CUSTOMS & COMPLIANCE
Simplify trade compliance with our team of
experienced customs professionals.

A CONSULTATIVE APPROACH
Our customs team is licensed with decades of experience and ready to guide you
through the complexities of global trade. Whether you need a helping hand in product
classification, questions about regulated segments ( FDA, EPA, and ATF) or concerns
about the future of your products imports in an ever changing world; we are here to
help. Our support empowers you to operate at a global scale.

CONFIDENT
CUSTOMS CLEARANCE

CLASSIFY YOUR
GOODS CORRECTLY

LICENSED
CUSTOMS BROKERS

Our customs team can support
your with the guidance and peace
of mind required to clear US
customs. Our trade consulting
services will help you minimize
costly delays, advise on US import
requirements, liaise with US
customs officials on clients behalf
during the entry process.

Accurate classification of your
goods is critical to avoiding
surprises. Our expertise is your first
line defense against accidental
filings, costly delays, and
unnecessary fines. Our
experienced team prides
ourselves on strong compliance
with import regulations and
appropriate classifications of
goods.

Keeping your shipments moving
is our number one priority. Our
team of customs brokers are
qualified professionals that
oversee the important work of
classifying your product, reviewing
commercial documents, and
submitting accurate and timely
documents to customs for
inspection.

SIMPLIFIED TRADE COMPLIANCE
Customs is one of the most complex aspects of global logistics.
Superior planning, production efficiency, and global transport can be
swiftly interrupted without the right freight partner for country
compliance. Every country has their own specific requirements
including documentation, certification, and any other details for
smooth entry and release of merchandise.
Our team is devoted to providing each client with the tools, knowledge
and know-how to be fully prepared for entry and to help minimize
costly delays and obstacles during the entry process.

CERTIFICATIONS

blulogistics.com

CONTACT US

END-TO-END SOLUTIONS

sales@blulogistics.com
5343 West Imperial Highway,
Suite 1000
Los Angeles, CA 90045

Customs house brokerage is just one of the many solutions we offer.
Blu can combine services to create one connected supply chain
solution for your business. We provide economically bundled services
such as transloading, warehousing, drayage, e-commerce fulfillment,
truck load, less than truckload (LTL) services across the country, direct
to store and home delivery along with many other value-added
services and solutions.

